
Flexible And Multiple Application Roofing Welding Machine WIN-WP4

The new generation of roofing hot air welder WP4 offers more application diversity.

The welding of high quality thermoplastic waterproof membranes (PVC,TPO,EPDM, ECB, 
EVA, etc.) can be realized welding quickly in the gutter of the roof, near the edge of gutter, 
and near the edge of parapet or in other narrow spaces. The maintenance free brush-less 
motor with the WP4 enhanced version gives it high performance and durability, with overall 
peperformance far superior to that of comparable products.

One machine realizes welding in multiple scenes, with a wide range of applications, which 
brings higher efficiency to welding.

FLEXIBLE AND MULTIPLE APPLICATION ROOFING 
WELDING MACHINE WIN-WP4

 

PRODUCT INFORMATION



ADVANTAGES

Adopt closed-loop control technology (digital display + main board control) to ensure stable 
parameters and ensure the overall welding quality.

Small and flexible, light weight, high power.

The welding width is 40mm, which can meet the customized service of different widths in 
small batches.

Small orders accepted.

TTo meet small batch customized services.

Spare parts

Includes 1pc extra 230v/4000w heating element, 5 pcs fuses ( for circuit board),1pc anti-hot pad, 1pc steel brush for clearing welding nozzle, 1pc steel operation handle, 1pc additional counterweight, 1pc screwdrivers and 4pcs wrenches, 1 pc English Manual.

Inner packing

Machine is locked with screws inner the metal carry case.

Use plastic bubble to pack parts like spare parts bag, handle to advoid collisions during 
transportation.

 

Removable front wheel

The front wheel is movable from left to right, especially suitable for welding in various narrow 
spaces.

Outdoor power supply design

Specially designed for outdoor power supply, the power supply voltage range  of 180-240V 
can still be used normally.

Self-balance design of the pSelf-balance design of the pressure wheel

Self-balance design of the pressure wheel ensures the welding quality of uneven surface.



Brushless motor

The maintenance-free brush-less motor gives it high durability, no need to replace the carbon 
brush, and the service life can reach 6000-8000 hours.

Model                          WIN – WP4
Voltage                         230V
Power                          4200W
Temperature                      50~620
Welding speed                    1-10m/min
Welding seam                     40mm
Dimensions Dimensions                      (length × width × height) 557x316x295mm
Net weight                       28kg
Motor                          Brush
Air volume                       Not adjustable
Certication                      CE
Warranty                        1 year

SPECIFICATIONS - 1

I



          SPECIFICATIONS - 2

Model                            WIN – WP112
Voltage                           230V
Power                            4200W
Temperature                        50~620
Welding speed                      1-10m/min
Welding seam                       40mm
Dimensions Dimensions                        (length × width × height) 555x358x304mm
Net weight                         38kg
Motor                            Brushless
Air volume                         70-100% Innitely Adjustable
Certication                        CE
Warranty                          1 year

 E-Mail Id: sales@weldinequipments.com , kamran@weldinequipments.com

Contact Numbers: +91 8169493708     +91 7893419333     +91 9324847364

For Information visit our Website: www.weldinequipments.com


